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Base Briefs
Join the 2010 4-Fit
Challenge

Hosted by the 4th Space Operations
Squadron, the 4-Fit Challenge is back
for another great day of competition
and camaraderie. This year’s challenge
includes team track events, push-up
and sit-up competition, ultimate football, volleyball, basketball, Fit Trail 5K,
and a triathlon. The 4-Fit Challenge
will take place today from 7:30 a.m.
-11:30 a.m. Please contact your unit
POC for more information or 2nd Lt.
Dan Bar at 567-4955.

Water World tickets
available

Enjoy the last of summer at Water
World, which will be open through
Labor Day weekend. Tickets are available at Outdoor Recreation Information
Tickets and Tours for just $29. Stop
by Room 133 in Bldg 300 to purchase.
For more information, contact Brian
Mitchell at 567-6050.

21st Medical Group closure

The 21st Medical Group including
the Pete East Refill Pharmacy will
be closed Sept. 3 - 6 in observance of
Labor Day weekend. Anyone requiring medication refills should ensure
they are taken care of before the long
weekend. For all medical emergencies please call 911 or go to the nearest
emergency room. When requiring after
hours Acute Care please contact the
556-CARE line and choose the U.S. Air
Force Academy Acute Care clinic.

Airman & Family Readiness
Center closed Sept. 8

The Airman & Family Readiness
Center will be closed Sept. 8 for an offsite retreat. For Air Force Aid emergencies only that day, please call 258-0035.
For more information, please contact
Debbie Evert at 567-3920.

Deployed Family Dinner
available

The dinner is Sept. 10 at 6 p.m. at
the Peterson Chapel. Join others whose
family members are also deployed for a
night of food and fun. A movie follows
the dinner. Best part? It’s absolutely
free! For more information, please contact Debbie Evert at 567-3920.
Join the A&FRC for free popcorn
Friday’s
Have you ever wondered who works
in Bldg. T-65? We’re your Airman &
Family Readiness Center. Do you even
know where that building is located?
We’re north of the Shoppette and east
of the Child Development Center.
Join us for free popcorn and time to
browse through the Discovery Center
and other parts of our facility Sept. 10.
For more information, please contact
More Briefs page 9
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Core training essential for fitness testing
by Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Sit ups, those pesky abdominal exercises.
A one-movement full crunch
from the flat position to the sitting position is all it takes. But,
perform the movement more
than a few times and those abdominal muscles begin pleading
for forgiveness.
Everyone who takes the Air
Force Fitness Assessment has
become all too familiar with
the exercise, but some haven’t
familiarized the movement well
enough. According to Fitness
Cell Monitors Krys Bankard and
Stephen Steinke, sit-up failures
have accounted for 34 percent
of Fitness Assessment failures
year to date (starting July 1).
Have sit ups suddenly become harder to perform recently? No, says Ms. Bankard.
“But, the Air Force instruction
for the sit-up component of the
test changed starting in July,”
she said. “Some people may not
be aware of the change. I don’t
know if we can point to the AFI
conclusively, but we’ve seen a big
change in the number of sit-up
failures.”
So what about the AFI
changed?
The former AFI indicated test
takers could only rest in the up
position. The new AFI, however,
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Senior Airman Jared Hay, 50th Security Forces Squadron, performs sit ups along with fellow Security Forces

explicitly explains that if test
takers rest in the down position, with their shoulder blades
touching the floor, or if they hold
their knees/legs in the up position, then this component of the

test will be terminated.
“That’s an important distinction,” Mr. Steinke said. “The
former AFI simply stated that
people could not rest in the down
position.”

That’s not all. Mr. Steinke and
Ms. Bankard also explained that
some test takers often perform
See Fitness page 10

Air Force officials urge operational security vigilance
by Tech. Sgt. Amaani Lyle
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- Fraudsters
continue to hijack accounts on social networking sites and spread malicious software, FBI officials said. One technique
entices users to download an application
or view a video that appears to be sent from
users’ “friends,” giving the perception of
being legitimate. Once the user responds
to the phishing site, downloads the application, or clicks on the video link, their
computer becomes infected.
With the inf lux of social media, Web
2.0 platforms and subsequent ease in sharing of sensitive and personally identifying
information, Airmen should consider the
risks and vulnerabilities in both personal
and official activities, Air Force officials
said.
Airmen using non-classified systems
must ensure they are not posting classified, restricted distribution, proprietary or
For Official Use Only information on public websites to include Facebook, Twitter,
YouTube, blog sites, etc.
“We’re starting to see a loss of sensitive
information occurring at an alarming rate,”
said Ryan McCausland, from the informa-

tion protection directorate. “This information not only affects the user, but can impact
millions of Americans through medical,
payroll and military service records.”
Mr. McCausland explained that release
of personally identifiable information is

(U.S. Air Force graphic)

also a concern. This includes any information about an individual maintained by an
agency, including, but not limited to, education, financial transactions, medical history, and criminal or employment history.

It also includes information that can be
used to distinguish or trace an individual’s
identity, such as their name, social security
number, date and place of birth, mother’s
maiden name, biometric records, etc., and
any other personal information which can
be linked or linkable to an individual.
The release of personally identifiable
information also applies to information
about active-duty military, Department
of Defense civilians, military family members, contractors, National Guard and the
Reserve members. Among the restricted
items are biographies, rosters, telephone
directories, detailed organizational lists or
charts that reflect personnel and multiple
names of individuals from different organizations or locations on the same document
or web page.
Unclassified but sensitive information
such as detailed mission statements, operations schedules, unit recall rosters, standing
operating procedures and policy memorandums require special handling and should
also not be posted on public websites, Mr.
McCausland said.
“The care and discretion of every Airman
is critical to ensuring operational security in
today’s information age,” Mr. McCausland
said. “We must all continually safeguard
our personal information as well as the information we handle in the workplace.”

50 SW sponsored USAFA tailgate Saturday!
Tailgating starts at 9 a.m., free food served at 11 a.m. at Lot 4,
Spot 2 and kick-off is at noon. GO FALCONS!
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A LeAder’s PersPective

Three Cs critical to being a good Airman
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Reporter
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Hello Schriever, for those of you who know
me, some of this article will sound familiar, but
keep reading anyway. For those of you that do
not know me hopefully you will continue reading
to find out what I have to say.
I am fortunate to have the opportunity to speak
and answer questions about myself and my Air
Force experience to our newest Airmen when they
are attending the First Term Airman’s Course and
our non-commissioned officers during our NCO
Professional Enhancement Course. It’s during
these events that I often impart words of wisdom,
pontificate about how I got to where I am in the
Air Force, or as some may see it, make up stuff
that sounds good.
These interactions play an important role in
getting my thoughts and ideas out to Airmen on
what I believe it takes to be not only good Airmen,
but good people as well. I normally talk about
how I managed to survive twenty plus years in
the Air Force as a Security Forces Airman, and
why I continue to serve today. So, in order to
keep this relatively short, I’ve compiled all of my
pontificating into three “C’s” that relate to my
own philosophy and how to be a good Airman:
commitment, communication, and choice.
Commitment is directly related to our Air
Force core values, integrity, first service, before
self, and excellence in all we do. But it’s much
more than a catch phrase, or a slogan. In order
for any one of our core values to have meaning
we must be committed... not just in our minds,
but in our hearts.
Committed to integrity means being honest with ourselves and each other. If you know
you are not going to do what is right, even when
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Chief Master Sgt. Timothy Winfree
50th Mission Support Group Superintendant
no one is watching or when the decision is difficult, you are not committed to integrity in my
opinion. Commitment to serve requires that we
put our own needs, wants, and desires on the
back burner at times and carry out the mission.
Sometimes this requires us to come to work early
and leave late. Yes, this may even require that we
miss watching the latest episode of American
Idol.
Commitment is not always convenient.
Commitment is required if we are to be excellent in all we do. If you are struggling with the
standards for physical training you may need
to examine how committed you are to meeting
this requirement. All of our core values require
commitment, as do the next two “C’s”: communication and choice.
When I talk about communication, some of
the things that come to mind are caring, well-

being, mentorship, wingman, leadership, and
supervision. You pick one of the above and take
communication out, and you have nothing left.
In a recent NCOPE class, I was asked how I felt
about the use of MySpace, Facebook, and Twitter
being opened for use on the government network.
Technology has come a long way since I joined
the Air Force. From the typewriter to the blackberry, technology has made some of our duties
and tasks a lot easier. However, along the way,
we have come to rely on technology a little too
much when it comes to communication.
Email, although a great tool, does not replace
the need for face to face communication. I think
many of us task by email so much that we never
get to talk to our people and really get to know
them the way we should.
You just cannot see or understand how a person
is feeling by reading an email and, with most of
human communication and understanding coming from non-verbal cues, we should strive to get
out from behind our computers and just go talk to
people. You just might learn something about your
folks that you would not see on Facebook.
My final “C” is choice. We all make choices on
a daily basis. Some choices are good, some not so
good, but none the less they all have one thing in
common: you! I never pass up the opportunity to
let our young Airmen know that they are responsible for their own choices and how important it is
that any choice they make should be an informed
decision. We have a choice everyday to either be
committed or not, to care or not, to communicate or
not, and to lead or not. Taking care of our Airmen
and each other is a choice, a choice that requires
communication and commitment on your part
every day, all day.
I challenge you to make the right choices, communicate how much you care to your people,
and stay committed. Have a safe and enjoyable
holiday.
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Little People, Big Smiles
Technology
Technology with
with aa Caring
Caring Touch
Touch
Specialized
Specialized treatment
treatment planning
planning for
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ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

Give a LITTLE
Get a L
T
New Donors*Earn up to $100

When you donate at one of our medically supervised
centers, you do more than just earn good money on the
spot – you also help develop products that save lives.

Come visit us today!

“I donate because I know I’m helping
someone else, and putting a little extra
money in my pocket.” – TPR Donor

Call: (719) 635-5926
or visit:
2502 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
talecrisplasma.com
Hours of Operation:
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
8a-4p
Wednesday & Thursday
8a-6p
*Must be 18 years of age. **Bring valid photo ID, current proof of
address, and Social Security or immigration card.

University of Opportunity
Since 1965, CTU has been the university
of choice for career-motivated students.
Today, we have over 32,000 students
in a wide range of Undergraduate and
Graduate programs.
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SCHRIEVER AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- 11th Space Warning Squadron defenderspressure Misslie
Defense Integration and Operations Center quarterback Kyle Buck during a 2009 semifinal playoff game. 11th
Space Warning Squadron enters this season as the two-time defending flag football champion.

Flag football season
kicks-off at Schriever
by Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Look up in the sky! ... It’s a bird! ...It’s a
plane! ... No, it’s the pigskin! That’s right
Schriever sports fanatics. The pigskin is
flying high in the sky signaling the return
of Intramural Flag Football.
Any base fitness center visitor can see
the different squadrons working on their
offense and perfecting their defense on the
field throughout the day. With the season
opener less than a week away every last
practice helps.
It’s the strengths and talents on the field
that have many of the coaches excited about
the upcoming season.
“The majority of our players have many
years of experience in flag football,” said
Bob Black, 50th Force Support Squadron
coach. “Flag football is a different game
then tackle. That experience is key.”
The main strength most Schriever teams
boast about is speed.
“Our strength is speed,” said Michael
Hoggard, 2nd Space Operations Squadron
coach. “It showed in softball and it’s going
to show on the football field.”
The 50th Space Communications
Squadron coach only had three words
when it came to talking about his team’s
strength.
“Speed, speed, speed,” said John “Jason”
Austin, a 50 SCS coach.
“In all honesty, I have yet to see who the

other teams have as far as past players and
newcomers,” added Bernard Baum, a 50
SCS coach. “We have the athletes to compete and the knowledge to dissect what our
opponents are doing. That will be a lethal
combination for the upcoming season.”
With strengths abound, most of the
teams feel that they have the fast track to
the championship.
“It’s going to be the 3rd Space
Experimentation Squadron [in the championship game],” said Fernando Santos, 3 SES
coach. “Why you ask? I’ve seen stranger
things happen. The Saints won the Super
Bowl.”
“I haven’t really been able to see other
squadron’s practice, but I’m willing to bet
if all of the pieces come together for our
team we can snag the championship game
with ease,” said Christopher Taylor, 1st
Space Operations Squadron.
There are teams who feel that there are
definite teams to beat out there.
“The 11th Space Warning Squadron is
the two-time defending champions, so
they are always the team to beat,” said
Black. “I would also watch out for the
Missile Defense Integration Operations
Center team because they play in a league
downtown.”
Many people can predict what might
happen in the championship game but all
have to wait for the season to progress.
Either way the Schriever Flag Football
season is sure to be exciting.
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Safety critical through the Autumn Season
Commentary by
Tech. Sgt. Sarah Law
50th Space Wing safety office

As the summer season officially comes to a
close, so does the Air Force’s Critical Days of
Summer campaign. Although the last week
of the campaign is still under way, so far, the
mishap fatality rate has dropped from last
year by eight people.
Unfortunately, the Air Force still lost 14
vitally important Airmen in on-duty and
off-duty summer mishaps, one of which was
from Air Force Space Command. Seven of
these fatalities were private-auto related, four
were motorcycle related, one was privatelyowned weapon related, one was during unit
PT, and one was from drowning...nearly all of
these mishaps were preventable. As we have
all heard before, one fatality is too many, but
just in the last three weeks the Air Force has
lost five Airmen. Some of these Airmen left
behind spouses and children...all of them
left their fellow Airmen, their friends, and
their extended families.
Even in these last days of summer, it is
important to remember the importance of
remaining vigilant for safety hazards and
remaining aware of our surroundings. While
the Critical Days of Summer campaign is
nearly over, the historical trends show that
the seasonal rise in accidents and fatalities
continues all the way through the weekend,
so we need to stay focused and use personal
risk management regardless of where we
work or play.
Before participating in any recreational activity, the best idea is to plan ahead. Consider
the following tips for some popular Labor
Day weekend activities:
Driving Safety
n Wear your seat belt!
n Do not drive drowsy or distracted

n Map your route and take frequent

breaks

n Absolute resolution - do not drink

& drive

n Speed and recklessness kill!

Motorcycles

n Wear the PPE as mandated by AFI

91-207

n Ride within your limits
n Obey the rules of the road
nToo much speed going into corners

may cause loss of control

Boating

n Check your boat and equipment be

fore leaving shore

nWear a life vest appropriate for your

water activities

nTake a boating safety class
n Do not go swimming or drive a

boat after drinking alcohol

Cooking Outdoors
nUse lighter fluid, not gasoline
n Move the grill away from your house
and overhangs
n Always monitor the grill - keep chil
dren and pets away
n Let coals cool before disposal
Camping
n Check your equipment before
leaving
n Camp only in approved areas
nMake sure someone not with you
knows where you are
nUse caution when starting fires
If you are planning to have some drinks on
your break, remember that driving while under
the influence can cost more than just money. It
is dangerous and often results in the loss of life
or physical and emotional injury. To prevent

Courtesy photo

people from drinking and driving:
n Use a designated driver
n Take the keys from a friend who has
had “one too many” ANY
n Have a plan prior to going out
When having fun this holiday weekend, use
common sense, because the life you save may
be your own!

Remember, always keep your guard up and
watch out for your Wingman! We have made
it through the summer with very few safety
mishaps, and now is also a great time to start
thinking about fall and winter season hazards
- hunting, Halloween safety, winter driving,
etc. In the coming months you will see a lot
more information, but it is never too early to
start planning!
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Body Alteration/Modification
By Senior Master Sgt. Donaldo Puller
50th Force Support Squadron

Body alteration/modification is prohibited, if it is intentional and results in a visible, physical effect that detracts
from a professional military image. Failure to observe these
mandatory provisions and prohibitions by active duty Air
Force members, Reserve members on active duty or inactive duty for training and Air National Guard members in
Federal service is a violation of Article 92, Uniform Code

of Military Justice.
Note: Members who intentionally alter or modify any
part of their bodies in order to achieve a visible, physical
effect that disfigures, deforms or otherwise detracts from a
professional military image may be subject to disciplinary
action or involuntary separation, as determined appropriate by the member’s commander. Examples of prohibited
conduct include (but are not limited to) tongue splitting
or forking, tooth filing and acquiring visible, disfiguring
skin implants.
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$10 off All Used Box Sets—Priced at $19.99 and up
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POSTER SALE
$7.99 Posters for $4.99
$12.99 Posters for $9.99
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NIGHTLY AT 9PM!

Friday, Sept. 3rd thru Monday, Sept. 6th

See uS on line at www.cSmng.com

www.entertainmart.com

651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580
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Airmen retreat to Horn Creek Camp
by 1st Lt. Jeffery Brown
4th Space Operations Squadron

There comes a time when hard working
Airmen must escape the daily grind of work
and enjoy time with their families. For a few
Airmen that time came this past weekend
at the Horn Creek Camp retreat.
The 50th Space Wing from Schriever
AFB and the 310th Space Wing co-hosted,
through their respective chaplains, a family
retreat for members of each base. Sign up

was open to singles, couples, and dependents
from each base. The retreat started Aug. 27
with a greeting and dinner and ended the
afternoon of Aug.29 with a luncheon and
farewell remarks.
Ninety people attended the three day
event. Activities during the weekend included rock climbing, a low-ropes course,
disc golf, swimming, hiking, and a bonfire
topped with smores. The atmosphere of the
retreat was a quiet and relaxing environment, giving families the opportunity to
connect with one another.

“Just being able to relax and get away
from the business of work and life was really great,” said Senior Airman Brett Rush,
50th Space Wing chaplain assistant. “The
environment at the Horn Creek camp was
very calm and quiet. It was also nice to see
everyone interact and get to know one another creating a sense of community which
is hard to find I think at state-side bases.”
Maj. Glenn Gresham, 50th SW chaplain,
was one of the main contributors and coordinators of the Horn Creek camp retreat.
Upon returning, Chaplain Gresham was

pleased with the way everything turned
out and provided insight of the three day
event.
“The 50 SW and 310 SW retreat went very
well and the feedback has been very positive,” said Chaplain Gresham. “The recurring theme is that they appreciated the time
to be together and do activities as families.
Horn Creek is a great facility and provided
many opportunities for all kinds of activities.
Doing this retreat with the 310th SW was a
great experience and we are looking forward
to doing more in the coming year.”
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Discover the Ancient Allure of the Sapphire
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Come in to Luisa Graff Jewelers
during our Trunk Show and find
the largest collection of natural
sapphires. With these beautiful
natural gemstones starting at
only $79 you’re sure to find a
treasure to call your own.

OPEN LABOR DAY

Sapphire
Trunk Show
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10% off Sapphires

Register to win a Sapphire Pendant*

*SEE AN ASSOCIATE FOR DETAILS

One call gets your utility lines
marked AND helps protect you
from injury and costly repairs.
Know what’s below. Always call
811 before you dig.
It’s free, it’s easy, it’s the law.
Visit csu.org for more information.

FOR A FULL LIST OF PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS, VISIT

Dig smart. Dig safe. Call 811.

COLORADOSPRINGS.JIFFYLUBE.COM

®

4663 Centennial Blvd. • 719/260.0100
www.luisagraffjewelers.com
*No purchase necessary. See store for details.

8095 CSAF

3.26 in × 5.75 in
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History Quiz
Week of Sept. 2, 2010
Answer to last week’s question:At the end of World War II, the 50th Fighter (now Operations) Group relocated
to what U.S. airbase for demobilization? The 50th Fighter Group relocated from Germany to La Junta Army Air
Field, Colorado, arriving in early August 1945. The 50th inactivated there in November 1947.
This week’s question: In February 1957, eight months before the launch of the first artificial satellite Sputnik
1, what Air Force officer called for the United States to establish space superiority. “In the long haul, our safety
as a nation may depend on upon our achieving space superiority.”

The Schriever Straight Talk Line
The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis
situation and the actions taken or being taken.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.

Direct communication
between Airmen key
to suicide prevention
by Staff Sgt. Paul Croxon

I tell stress to take a hike.

Defense Media Activity-San Antonio

Therefore I GoLite.
TAYLOR BISCHOFF/ Denver, CO

GOLITE OUTDOOR GEAR SALE
GOING ON NOW THROUGH OCT 3
11 AM – 7 PM EVERY DAY
Based in Colorado, GoLite makes simple, beautiful high-performance outdoor
clothing and equipment that’s light on the planet. Shop our latest, in-season styles
ideal for hiking, backpacking, trail running, adventure travel and more at 50-75% off.
M’S QUEST
was $175

NOW $87

M’S STONE RANCH
FLEECE JACKET
was $150

N. ACADEMY BLVD
25



N. MURRAY BLVD

NOW $75

TARGET

JOU

E. BI

M’S YUNNAN
HIKING PANT
was $85

NOW $43

W’S ADVENTURE
3-SEASON MUMMY
was $255

NOW $127

W’S CAYAMBE
REVERSIBLE
TRAVEL DRESS
was $80

NOW $40

E. PLATTE AVE.

ST.

4146 E. Bijou Street
Colorado Springs, CO
Just east of Target
www.golite.com/sale

©2010 GoLite LLC. All Rights Reserved. GoLite® and the GoLite logo are registered trademarks of Timberland and Switzerland GmbH. All rights reserved.

SHANGRI-LA 2
SHELTER
was $225

NOW $113

SAN ANTONIO -- More than a decade in the making,
the culture of the “wingman” approach to suicide prevention is still evolving as risk factors and causes of suicide are
becoming more widely understood.
The wingman concept should be very familiar to most
Airmen. Suicide prevention training has been incorporated into Airman culture from basic training though every
level of professional military education and yearly refresher
training.
For Lt. Col. Michael Kindt, the Air Force Suicide Prevention
Program manager, when it comes to suicide prevention, the
numbers are the key to understanding what approach to
take.
“In the late 90s the numbers indicated that suicide was
becoming a problem in the Air Force,” he said. “There were
about 20 suicides per 100,000 Airmen. The suicide rate across
the civilian sector was about 11 per 100,000.”
This high suicide rate prompted senior Air Force leaders
to take a look at suicide and develop a program to combat
the trend, said Colonel Kindt. More than a decade later,
the AFSPP has successfully cut the suicide rate in half by
implementing 11 initiatives that address suicide prevention
from the individual level up to the command level.
“The Community Action Information Board was developed
and the wing or vice commander appointed to chair it on
every base,” Colonel Kindt said. “The Integrated Delivery
System was also created. It made sure the chaplain, Airman
and Family Readiness Centers and other agencies were on
the same page and working together.”
In addition to the agency and senior leader involvement,
the AFSPP also brought supervisors and coworkers into
the equation.
“When the program was developed they realized that
a session with a psychiatrist wasn’t enough to identify a
suicide risk,” Colonel Kindt said. “It was the people close to
the individual who would notice behavioral changes and be
able to address it in the most effective way.”
Colonel Kindt said recognizing the behavioral change
is only the first step. The most difficult step is to ask the
question.
“It’s a hard thing to do -- ask a coworker or friend if they
are thinking of hurting themselves,” he said. “But imagine
how much more difficult it would be for a person to approach you and tell you they are contemplating suicide. It’s
important to meet them halfway. If you ask the question
20 times in your career you may have just one where the
person is contemplating suicide and you asking the question could be the key to that person opening up and result
in saving a life.”
The colonel also advocates taking the ACE approach to
suicide intervention; asking directly if someone is thinking
of hurting themselves, caring for the individual by removing
them from a dangerous environment, and escorting them
to a professional who can give them further help.
ACE is a simple concept but has powerful implications.
Data collected on every Air
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BASe BrIeFS
and other parts of our facility Sept. 10. For more information, please contact Debbie
Evert at 567-3920.

Attend Coupon
University

Want to learn how to save
big money on your grocery
bills? How does spending $150
to feed a family of four for a
month sound? Don’t think
this is possible? Think again!
This class will provide all the
tools and Websites you need
to know to make couponing
a part of your everyday life.
Coupon University will be offered for the first time, Sept.
16 at the Airman & Family
Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65
at noon. For more information, please contact Debbie
Evert at 567-3920.

Join the USAFA-SAFB
Volksmarch

The annual Volksmarch
will be held Sept. 19 at Farish
Recreation Area. Walkers
may begin any time between
8 a.m. and noon. Participation
is free, and IVV-credit is available for $3. Medals will not be
available. Leashed dogs are
welcome, and food is available for purchase. The march
begins and ends at the Farish
Conference/Multi-purpose
center. For directions to Farish,
call 687-9098. For more information, please contact Brian
Mitchell at 567-6050.

21st Medical Group
Wingman Day closure

the 21st Medical Group
including the Pete East Refill
Pharmacy will be closed Sept.
10 in observance of the 21st
Space Wing Wingman Day.
The Schriever Clinic will be
open normal duty hours. For
all medical emergencies please
call 911 or go to the nearest
emergency room. When requiring after hours Acute Care
please contact the 556-CARE
line and choose the U.S. Air
Force Academy Acute Care
clinic.

Schriever custom
gifts available

Are you looking for the
perfect gift to memorialize
a special occasion or to send
off a co-worker or friend with
fond memories? Try looking
at Schriever Awards, Framing
and Engraving. A wide range
of suitable items such as keepsake boxes, picture frames,
and game sets can be custom
engraved for a beautiful gift.
Stop by Bldg 300, Room 133
to see the selection. For more
information, please contact
Wendy DeRosier at 567-4370
or 567-6050.

50 FSS is on Facebook

Search for Schriever AFB
Outdoor Recreation, Schriever
Airman & Family Readiness
Center, and Schriever AFB
50th Force Support Squadron

on Facebook to see all the latest events and news. For more
information, please contact
Lynn Sleeth at 567-4740.

Personnel should
review their single
group life insurance
policies

It is imperative that all Air
Force members view and verify that their SGLI beneficiaries and payment options meet
their intent. It is “each member’s responsibility” to ensure
that their records are true and
factual and that all elections
have been placed in their records correctly. Your family’s
future could depend on it! This
is a Pre-Deployment concern,
and if you have not done so
for over a year, you should
review these. You may view
your SGLV 8286 in PRDA at
the AFPC Secure Website under miscellaneous items. For
more information, please contact 50 FSS Customer Service
at 567-5900.

Voluntary Leave
Transfer Program
request

Titra Jackson, a Schriever
AFB civilian employee,
has been approved for the
Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program due to her medical
condition. Should you like to
donate leave to this employee;
complete the OPM 630-A,
Request to Donate Annual
Leave to Leave Recipient

Creating Community
Leaders
Located in downtown Colorado Springs, University
of the Rockies is a leader in graduate psychology education
offering graduate certificates, Master’s, and doctoral degrees.
Transition your military leadership experience with a
specialization from our School of Organizational Leadership.
Classes are conveniently offered during evenings and
weekends, and financial aid and military benefits are available
to those who qualify.

Next term starts October 11.
rockies.edu
866.442.0808
555 East Pikes Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

10URAC1001

Under the VLTP (within
agency: http://www.opm.gov/
FORMS/PDF_FILL/opm630a.
pdf or outside agency: https://
www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/
opm630b.pdf). You may scan
the signed form and email to
POC, fax to 567-2832, or take
it to Civilian Personnel office
in Building 210, Room 137.
Donations of leave can only
be accepted from civil service
employees. For more information, please contact Mr. David
Duhe at 567-5679.

MyCAA is reactivated

The military spouse career
advancement account program--MyCAA--has been
revised and is now available
to spouses of service members in the pay grades of E1E5, W1-W2 and O1-O2, beginning October 25. Eligible
spouses will receive a total
of $4,000 in DoD-funded financial aid, with an annual
cap of $2,000 per fiscal year.
Funding must be used within
a three-year time period from
the start date of the first class;
and must be used to obtain an
associates’ degree, licensure,
or certification. A waiver
may be granted when fees for
licensure or certification require an up-front fee greater
than $2,000 and up to the
total maximum assistance of
$4,000. For more information,
log into MilitaryOneSource
at https://www.militaryonesou rce.com /MOS/
FindInformation/Category/

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line
The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255,
is used to disseminate information about a
disturbance, crisis or incident, exercise or
real-world, on or off-base, which might affect
day-to-day activities of base personnel. The
line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance
or crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.
50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate
and maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information as received by the Crisis Action Team
or On-Scene Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight
Talk Line, please contact 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs at 567-5040.
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Lieutenant colonel selectees recognized
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Please join us in congratulating our lieutenant colonel
selects!
Lieutenant colonel selects:
Maj. Marty Easter, 22nd Space Operations Squadron
Maj. Simona Allen, 21st Medical Group
Maj. Thomas Harrell, Space Innovation & Development
Center
Maj. Kenneth Mierz, Space Innovation & Development
Center
Maj. David Morrow, Space Innovation & Development
Center
Maj. James Pedersen, Space Innovation & Development

Center
Maj. Mark Sorapuru, Space Innovation & Development
Center
Maj. Jeffrey Stockwell, Space Innovation & Development
Center
Maj. Marcos Vigil, Space Innovation & Development
Center
Maj. Scott Dutkus, The Missile Defense Agency
Maj. Wendy Walker, The United States Strategic
Command
Maj. Jeffrey Lanphear, National Reconnaissance Office
Operations Squadron
They have worked hard and long for this well-deserved
recognition and I’m honored to serve with such outstanding officers. Well done!

Rank insignia of an O-5. (U.S. Air Force graphic)

GPS Wing Receives First Ground-Based GPS Receiver
LOS ANGELES AIR FORCE BASE, El Segundo, Calif.
-- Rockwell Collins successfully delivered 21 developed prototype Ground-Based GPS Receiver Application Module
Modernized receivers developed under the Global Positioning
Systems Wing’s Receiver Card Development program. These
GB-GRAM-M receivers have recently completed the contractor’s formal qualification testing and have been delivered to
support the GPSW’s developmental test phase.
Concurrent with card delivery, Rockwell Collins conducted
live satellite signal track testing to support on-orbit testing
of SVN 62 (GPS IIF-1) providing feedback to the system test

team from the user equipment perspective. The live tracking
of true Military Code signal and recent card deliveries mark
a significant milestone in the Modernized User Equipment
receiver development program that will bring the next generation of GPS technology to the warfighter.
The goal of the MUE program is to demonstrate the critical
technology needed to incorporate a new M-Code military
signal and security architecture for enhanced integrity, exclusivity and improved anti-jam capabilities. These modernized precision- encrypted Y-code, M-Code and Coarse
Acquisition code receivers process legacy signals while taking

advantage of advanced signal structure and frequency offered
by the new military signal. The modernized constellation
with M-Code will offer the warfighter a significant anti-jam
advantage, improved signal security, and improved acquisition performance in a denied environment.
The Air Force will continue to focus on maintaining GPS
as the premier provider of positioning, navigation and timing for military and civilian users around the world. The
Air Force is committed to providing uninterrupted GPS
service, at or above our performance commitments, for
decades to come.

Fitness
From page 1

fashion, the component test is terminated.

their sit ups improperly once they begin to
fatigue.
“The AFI clearly states that people need
to keep their arms crossed, and their hands
need to be touching their shoulders or chest
during the entire movement,” Mr. Steinke
said. “When a person lifts their hands away
from their body during the movement, that
nullifies the sit up. We had a guy last week
who did six in a row, which didn’t count because his hands shook and he lifted them
off his body.”
Ms. Bankard indicated that if a tester rests
for any length of time with their shoulder
blades touching the floor, that tester is given a
warning. If the person rests again in the same

Airmen also need to be aware that each component, (run, push ups, sit ups and waist measurement) have minimum requirements. So if
minimum requirements are not met in each
component, the tester fails, even if they post
high scores during their other component
tests.
“Frankly, I don’t see a lot of people performing abdominal work,” Mr. Steinke said. “I
see a lot of folks lifting weights and running,
but they seem to skimp on the core work.”
So how can Airmen alleviate this sit-up
problem?
“It’s pretty straight forward,” Ms. Bankard
said. “People need to practice their sit ups.
We have a ton of resources here at the fitness center to help people improve their core

strength, including personal trainers. Airmen
are allotted 12 free sessions with a personal
trainer.”
Classes designed to strengthen a person’s
core area are also offered at the fitness center,
such as Yoga, Pilates and Fitness Improvement
Progam.
The old adage, “knowledge is power” also
applies. The FAC monitors advise Airmen
to make sure they are knowledgeable with
the new AFI and help is available at the fitness center. Ms. Bankard and Mr. Steinke
will demonstrate proper sit-up technique
to both individuals and squadrons when
asked. They’ll demonstrate the proper form
of each component, but it’s important to
note: they cannot provide practice-waist
measurements.
“We don’t provide courtesy tapings because

the Fitness Assessment Cell does all official
testing and because of time constraints,”
Ms. Bankard said. “Physical Training Leaders
conduct unofficial practice tests to include
taping, and a member should go through their
PTL to have an idea of where he/she is at.”
Contrary to misconceptions, the FAC
monitors say they are not out to get people.
Instead their function is to standardize testing
and record scores.
“Some may think otherwise, but we don’t
want people to fail,” Mr. Steinke said. “Besides
wanting everyone to succeed, there is a lot
of extra paperwork, not only for us, but for
everyone involved if someone fails. “Testers
who fail must attend classes, do extra training, and their commanders are never happy
about the news.”

The Transcript can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes

866-801-3333

For more info call 634-1048
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Prospectors Sertoma

Active Military FREE With ID

All Prots go to help local charities

Phil Long Expo Center
1515 Auto Mall Loop, Colorado Springs, CO
719-630-3976
(Just North of the Chapel Hills Mall and
East of the Wal-Mart Super Center)

NOW ENROLLING FALL 2010 AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
STUDENTS 4-14

Music - Theater - Dance

INSPIRE MOTIVATE CHALLENGE THROUGH THE ARTS
719-577-4556
WWW.COLORADOSPRINGSCONSERVATORY.ORG

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Jump:

Call Chamberland Law
719-314-9088 or

visit
From page
11 www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

• Military defense law practice in Colorado Springs
• Former active duty military JAG attorney, state
and federal trial attorney
• Years of military law experience
• Aggressive defense
• Courts-martial, separations, military discipline
• Free consultations

Military Defense Law Offices
of Richard V. Stevens, P.C.
(703) 798-3064

militarylawrm@gmail.com • www.militaryadvocate.com

STORAGE
ACADEMY INSIDE STORAGE
AUTO- RV- BOAT-HOUSEHOLD
fully heated 2855 S Academy &
Hancock, Military Discounts 492-7995

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICES
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. 1-877-726-9632

EDUCATION
BUSINESS SERVICES
NEED A SIGN? 100 Yard Signs For
Only $149. All Weather, Fast Production,
Choose
Your
Color.
1-888-875-9359.
Attn small business owners:
Offer your customers the gift of travel
for less than the cost of pens and
magnets. Increase your sales instantly.
Go to www.GainMoreCustomers.com
for a free information package.

DIVORCE

LOW COST
DIVORCE
$50-$250

Get it right the 1st time!
21 yrs. exp. Same day avail.
Payment Plans.
PARK PARALEGAL
608 S. Nevada. 719-632-1985

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

Court-Martial
Defense Military
Law Specialist

Protect Your Family! Get Your Home
Security System FREE. Main Doors
Protection, Motion Detectors, Police,
Fire & Medical Keypad. Call Now
1-877-760-9878

ENTERTAINMENT
DISH TV. BEST OFFER! $19.99/Mo.
100+ Channels. Why Pay More For
TV? FREE 4-Room Install. Plus $550
Sign-Up
BONUS!
Call
Now!
1-877-872-0054
www.thegiftedcowboy.com
For private parties, for readings and
energy balancing. 719-291-2708.

FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Please Call 460-1279

HOME CLEANING
Experienced House Cleaning,
reasonable prices, references avail.,
Mitzy 719-481-5636

www.laneknows.com

A consultation with Lane will
empower you, relieve stress,
provide practical information, &
help you manage life transitions.

+++++

Lane offers a Military Discount!

CHRISTIAN HOUSE
OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder

Free Advice! We’ll Help You Choose A
Program Or Degree To Get Your Career
& Life On Track. Call Collegebound
Network! 1-877-752-7635

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org

The Colorado Springs Business
Journal and Colorado Springs
Military Newspaper Group are
seeking to fill the position of
Business Manager

HAULING

LANE ROBINSON

Intuitive Consultant and Professional Medium
(719) 323-3603

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

Employment

Sat Sept. 11, 9am-5pm
Sun Sept. 12, 9am-4pm

Services

GUN SHOW

SECURITY

Position supervises all accounting
activities to include but not limited to
accounts receivable, accounts payable,
and budget preparation. Payroll processing and human resource activities.
General office management. Qualifications and Skills: High school graduate;
some college accounting; previous
accounting and management
experience; computer accounting
system experience; must be proficient in
excel. For consideration; email cover
letter, resume and salary
requirements to
mark.singletary@thedolancompany.com

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

Having an
Open House?
Let all of our
readers know!

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com
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SALES / MARKETING

VOLUNTEERS ARE
CURRENTLY NEEDED AT THE
EL PASO COUNTY
COURTHOUSE
If you need current work experience, or
want to develop clerical skills, please
call 448-7793. Flexible schedules available, minimum of 8 hours per week,
subject to background check.

CLASSIFIED ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
I Would Like to work as a Live-In
Nanny. References available.
719-475-0379.

GENERAL

Got Ambition?

Earn up to
$100k in your 1st 15 months!
www.healthyandhappy.myshaklee.com
Click on FastTRACK at bottom of page

Heavy Equipment Training. Learn to
Operate a Crane, Dozer, Backhoe or
Loader National Certification Approved for TA & VA Educational
Funds. Red Rock College. 280 Quadrum Drive OKC, OK 888-798-0693
Holiday bills always get you down?
Learn to prepare taxes now and you
could be ready to earn extra income by
January! Enroll Today!
719-352-9400 or email is at
TaxSchool@httaxcs.com

Colorado Publishing Company, publisher of the Colorado Springs Business Journal, The Ft. Carson Mountaineer, The Peterson Space Observer
and The Schriever Sentinel is looking
for someone with sales experience to
help grow our classified advertising
section. Perfect for an independent,
self-starter that isn’t afraid to make
cold calls. Newspaper sales experience
helpful, but not required. The winning
candidate will thrive in a deadline
driven, fast-paced, fun environment.
CPC is a division of The Dolan
Company, one of the fastest
growing communications
companies in the nation.
Competitive pay (Base + commission),
401K, health, vacation, etc.
Background check required. EOE.
Send resume to:
Heidi.Witherington@csbj.com
or fax to (719) 329-5237

EMPLOYMENT
SELF EMPLOYMENT / BUSINESS OPP
OWN YOUR OWN MOBIL RV
AWNING REPAIR BUSINESS! PT/FT
income. Affordable DVD Home Study
Course. FREE info CD 1-541-247-0185
or visit www.learnrvawningrepair.com
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

BUSINESS
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Established Publication-CO Spgs Area
Substantial Seller Financing Available
Terms Negotiable $375k 303-862-5577

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

Sign up at www.csbj.com

LAND FOR SALE

HIGHCHAIR + BEDDING
Peg-Perego highchair, boys crib beddg,
girls twin beddg. 205-5998.

FIREARMS

2Ac. Natural spring. Trees, Lg boulders
Septic, water line, ready to build. prv
fishing. reduced to $22,500. 331-9465

BABY BROWNING LIGHTWEIGHT
(Aluminium & Nickel) .25 Semi-Auto,
$550, 719-761-5756
HK P2000 9MM V3
$650 OBO
719-573-0409
Large New Ammo Stock Available
We Buy, Sell, Trade Guns and
military relics Leasures Treasures,
2801 W. Colorado Ave., 80904,
719-635-8539 ext 150.
S&W 40 CaL
almost new comes with 1 15rd mag and
1 10rd mag. $400.00 OBO
Call Ben 718-352-7904

HEALTH & FITNESS
Canopy 10 light tanning bed, $300 obo.
Game table w/ 2 bar stools $25. Electric
fireplace $250. 719-434-1396

HOME FURNISHINGS
For sale loveseat, brown floral design,
$200. Sofa sleeper queen size bed $250.
719-574-9784
German corner couch $350, German
eckbank w/ dining table, 2 chairs $375,
German curtain rod $25. 382-0573
German Oak Shrunk, Lg Nutcrackers,
Tavern Beer Mirrors, 33 Records - 50’s,
60’s, 70’s & 80’s. 719-531-5471
KING POSTER BED-$475.00
SOLID WOOD POSTER BED/ ANITA
anitasmith45@msn.com

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.

Oak Dining Set. Table and 6 chairs,
$300 OBO. Black coffee and end table
set, $150 OBO. Call 916-529-3538.

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

SAGE MICROFIBER COUCH& RECLINER
PRACTICALLY
NEW,
SMOKE FREE, $250. 720-251-0789

Solid Oak Dresser w large mirror,
9 drawer. Excellent condition!
$150. 719-481-8129

?

QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS RECEIVE AT NO COST: TESTING FOR DIABETES,
CHOLESTEROL, BODY COMPOSITION, AND BONE DENSITY. PARTICIPANTS
ALSO RECEIVE MONETARY COMPENSATION.

Primary Investigator: Rachael Van Pelt PhD

COMIRB #07-0339

Buffalo Soldier s/n
“The Scout” by Arthur James
Call: 719-821-2912
New 6 waterford crystal goblets. German Rosenthal crystal bowl. Noritake
white china, 6 settings. 719-574-4319
Whole House Humidifier
2 stand-alone units. Work great! $25
each. Call 571-309-4700.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Base Guitar
-Ibanez TR 5 string base guitar $120.
719-622-8474
RODGERS ORGAN
Concert
pedalboard.Excellent
condition.$1000.Faye, 337-5130

Owner Financing
5 ACRES $39,900

Near Schriever A.F.B.

Big Front Range Views,
Underground Electric, Private Well,
Quiet Area. Ready to Build!
Jim (719) 475-0517 home/work

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN PROP
FLORISSANT
4 Acres. Aspen and Pine. New Driveway and Pad Site Installed. Spring and
Pond. County Rd Access. $49,900.
Spring Creek Realty. 719-687-3272,
719-210-9339 springcreekland.com
TELLER COUNTY
9 Acres. Zoned A-1.
Great Mixture of Aspen, Pine and
Rolling Meadows. Phone and Power.
$54,900. Owner Financing.
Spring Creek Realty. 719-687-3272,
719-210-9339. springcreekland.com

SCRAPBOOKING

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

Club Scrap scrapbook kits for sale.
Brand new, $25. Color coordinated.
Call 719-216-3649.

BRIARGATE

SPORTS EQUIP

5bd/3.5b/2c+loft 4175 Cherryvale Dr
mstr ste on main, finished basmt $299k
Kris at Coldwell Banker 661-6112

For Sale Elliptical Precore EFX 5.25
$3,145 new, purchased May 2010 used
once asking $1999. 719-475-7370
Winchester 1300 defender 8 shot, $350
obo. 2 entry level 5wt fly rods & cases.
$150obo. 719-466-7219, 719-528-6526

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (888)-868-9938

Beautiful Home4bd/3ba/2car, Dist 20
7765 Manston Dr, $309,000
Kris at Coldwell Banker 661-6112
Shows like a model! Updated
+ renovated. 1,467sf,3/2/2car
gar, Mtn.views! Call Larry, RE/MAX
Properties 590-4744

CALHAN/RAMAH

PETS

3 Bd home w/New windows, w/11 Stall
Barn, tackroom, arena, 38+acre, garage,
hay barn. off hwy24. 719-347-2232

DOGS

CENTRAL

3 year old black and tan German
Shepherd. Up to date with all shots and
has GPS chip. $250. Call 520-255-5771
AKC male shin tzu. First shots black
and white. $400. Call 719-352-5516

Golden Retriever
Dark Golden. 4 mos old. Purebred.
Crate Trained. $450. Call 719-495-3132

WE ARE LOOKING FOR HEALTHY WOMEN, AGES 35-60,
WHO ARE PLANNING TO GET LIPOSUCTION OF THE
HIPS AND THIGHS AND ARE WILLING TO PARTICIPATE
IN A RESEARCH STUDY.

For more information call 720.848.7557
Email: FLARE@ucdenver.edu or
Visit: http://medschool.ucdenver.edu/flare

22inch Chrome Rims&Tires
2 months old. 275/45R/22. $1,400 cash.
Call/text 254-630-4415

Fancy Paws
Professional All Breed Pet Grooming.
Close to Ft Carson. 392-PAWS (7297)

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO DENVER

ARE YOU PLANNING TO
GET LIPOSUCTION OF
YOUR HIPS AND THIGHS

LAND
1155 Bolster, 8 acres out in the
country & close to Hartsel. $30k
Kris at Coldwell Banker 661-6112

Magic Chef Upright Freezer. 10 cubic
feet. $75. 550-8441. Excellent
condition.

*Up to 2 year warranty

MISC FOR SALE

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233

Stay ahead of your competition with breaking
news from the CSBJ newsroom every day.

Whirlpool Dryer Like New $120
Call 719-205-6058

Heeler Puppies, Ready to go. 8wks old.
Purebread, no papers. $100 obo.
Mom on site. 719-332-2090

Classic Fixer-Upper home
w/1,812sf,3/1/2carport. Unfin.
bsmt. Call Larry, RE/MAX
Properties, Inc. 590-4744

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

Pekingese APR Registered Puppies.
6mo old. 2male, 1fem. First Shots.
Asking $300. Call 719-632-0708

Newer home close to Ft.
Carson & Peterson AFB. 2st.,
w/1626sf, 3/3/2car gar. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744

PETS

EAST

Lots of Zebra finches (normal & white
colors). Must sell! Only $5 each! Bring
cage. Call 591-0178.

Real Estate

CLERICAL / OFFICE

Classifieds
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All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not
accept any advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE COMMERCIAL SPC
280ft² prof office for lease. Lots of
storage. Off-street parking. Ideal for
lawyer, acct, therapist, etc. 1119 N
Wahsatch. $525/mo. 719.651.5758.

2 miles north of Schriever. Immaculate
3bd/2ba/3car built 2006 on 5 acres in
Curtis Estates, great rear deck. UBC
Modular on concrete foundation.
$179,000. 15270 Russell Dr. Kelly
Burns, Keynote Realty 719-685-4100
VILLAGE SEVEN .21 Acre Lot
Near trails/greenbelt, big trees,
4 bds, fam rm, fp, workshop, big
deck & patio, $180,000. Ron M/RMP
Call 24/7... 576-8888 Code 1666

FALCON

Better Than New! 4,000 sq. ft, 5bed
/4bath/3car ranch home on 1/2 acre
fully landscaped and fenced lot. All the
work has been done for you! Detached
34’ x 28’ fully finished 4 car garage
/shop/”Man Castle”, RV parking.
Builder finished basement complete
with theater room. Price reduced to
$370,000. Convenient Commute to
Base. Susan Redden Wilson Rawhide
(719) 495-4208/ cell 233-1614
Custom ranch hm, ½ac. Built w/plywd,
undrgrnd util, NS/NP, exc cond, 3600sf,
price reduced to $310K . 719-338-0747
Fixer-Upper home + out build.
on 20ac.,2,445sf, 4/2/3c gar.
Zoned for horses.Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties 590-4744

Schriever Sentinel
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Just reduced $50,000! 4,000 sq ft
6bed/4bath/3car on 1.5 acres with
mountain views. Attached 45’ x 15’ RV
garage with all hookups including
sewer! Community includes 1outdoor
/2 indoor pools. Convenient Commute
to Base. This home will sell quickly
at $350,000. Call Now.
Susan Redden Wilson Rawhide
719-495-4208/ 233-1614

4563 Salt Cedar- 3bd/2ba near Ft carson, 40 acres, 30X32 huge garage,
12X36 screened in deck, beautiful view
of the peak and the range. $149,900
MLS #697489. Call Sally Vargas,
Keller Williams 719-510-8568

GLENEAGLE

FOUNTAIN

15210 Steinbeck Ln, Gleneagle.
5BR,4BA,3Car + Office, 3632sf.
Granite Kitchen w/SS Appl, Amazing
Views. Backs to Open Space. $439,000.
Advanced Realty 719-332-8931

Must See 4bd/1 & 3/4bath/1c+carport,
1678sf, patio/deck, storage shed, fireplace, hot tub. $164,900. 719-375-0267

The Transcript
can publish your

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES

NAME CHANGES
Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

For more info call 634-1048

5008 Secota Lane
3204 N Prospect St.
mls# 693296 $145,000.00
mls#654796 $112,500.00
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Outstanding condition ranch home
townhome in Pinon Springs. Freshly
featuring 2 bedrooms w/20’ x 12’ master
painted, central A/C, attached over- bedroom with huge closet. Newer windows,
sized garage, 2 large bedrooms with new counter tops, updated bath & kitchen.
private master & walk in closet.
Furnace & central A/C new in 2006. Low
maintenance yard with huge garage!

2059 Capital Drive
mls# 678532 $255,000.00
Beautiful large Claremont Ranch
home with MANY upgrades! 10
foot ceilings, hardwood floors, tile
counter tops, granite fireplace &
much more!

The company and agent that gets the job done!

Bob Landry
719-235-7110

RE/MAX
Properties Inc.

MONUMENT

PUEBLO

West Monument Home for Sale
Quiet cul de sac w/ mtn views, 5 piece
master, vaulted ceilings, hardwoods and
island kitchen. 4b/4b/2cg 2400 sf, fully
fenced lot over 12,000 square feet in
size with privacy and hot tub, close to
trails, downtown, I-25, and less than 10
minutes to northgate of USAFA.
$264,900. Visual Tour and 20+ photos
at www.425mcshane.com, Call Ben at
ERA Shields, (719) 331-9170

2 BR/1 BA/1 Gar Remodeled Home
on .4 ac. NW Pueblo. 936 sf gutted and
UPDATED in 2010! All new wiring,
plumbing, furnace, WH, insulation,
drywall, windows, cabinets, appliances,
vinyl and carpeting! Refinished hardwood floor in LR/DR. Lots of closets,
basement storage. New roof & ext paint.
Almost ½ ac. w/ mature trees, country
setting, mtn views, street access front
and back. 35 min to Gate 20. Pictures
on Craigslist. $89,000. Military who
were deployed 90 days part of which
was in 2009 can still use the
homebuyers loan tax credit! Owners
will consider financing or swap for nice
double-wide mobile home.
(719) 471-8527 or (719) 246-4046

NORTHEAST
Classic Fixer-Upper in
prestigious Old Farm. 1,598sf,
3/2/2car gar, Great Poten. Call Larry
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744
Keller Concord on 12,000+ square
foot lot in Springs Ranch. Spacious,
open and contemporary Keller
Concord with 2 beds + office on an
impeccably landscaped lot in Springs
Ranch. Hardwood in all traffic areas,
suede-stained maple cabinetry, Corian
counters, Great room, Five-piece master bath with large walk-in closet and
1000 square feet of unfinished basement.
Visual Tour and 20+ photos at
www.6977cobblecreek.com
Call Ben at ERA Shields,
(719) 331-9170

NORTHWEST
Fantastic Condition in N/W D20- Price
reduced! All hardwood main level with
vaulted living room and large family
room on HOA-maintained lot in Woodstone. 4/4/2 with over 2300 finished.
Updated kitchen with roll-out shelving,
Corian counters, hardwoods even upstairs in the master and upper landing.
Large secondary bedrooms upstairs and
guest suite downstairs. Basement bedroom has ¾ bath alongside with heated
tile floor! Basement rec room has extensive built-ins. Visual Tour and 20+ photos at www.1057DancingHorse.com
Call Ben at ERA Shields,
(719) 331-9170

POWERS
6850 Donnelaith Place
$239,900
Springs Ranch

Veterans
We both have over 30 years Experience in making VA Loans.

Charley Grayson
719-304-5119

MORTGAGE DIVISION

Charlie Bogues
719-338-1430

421 N. Tejon Street,
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Member FDIC

Members of the Armed Forces and certain
Federal Employees serving outside the
US have an extra year to buy a principal
residence in the US and still qualify for the
tax credit. An eligible taxpayer must buy or
enter into a binding contract to buy a home
by April 30th 2011 and close on the
purchase by June 30th 2011.

6874 Becknell Drive - Many Upgrades
with this Five Bedroom 2-Story Home
with Full Walkout Basement, Four
Baths, Three Car Garage, Central Air
and Gas Fireplace. Panoramic Mountain Views. $349,900. Call Rick for
Details and Showings at Circle Realty,
719 591-2400.
Close to Peterson AFB, great
Home w/2,898sf,3/3/2c gar.
A/C,all appl.incl. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744

Linda Lafferty

CRS, MRE, CNE, ABR, GRI, Broker,
Member of Co Spgs Elite 25

Great Buys,
Low Rates
The Right Time

719.955.8590
www.lindalafferty.com
linda@lindalafferty.com

Under $150,000
2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #104
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

323 Woody Creek Road
Indian Creek
$225,000

Condo

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #203
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #204
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, ABR, GRI, ePRO

570-1015

MartysHomes.com
martymin@msn.com

6541 Sproul Lane
Cottonwood Knolls
$234,900
2385 Troy Court
Campus Commons
$234,900
4356 Excursion Drive
Windmill Ridge
$239,900
3250 Rush Road
Rush
$245,000

Land

12120 Point Reyes Drive
Meridian Ranch
$249,900

900 Saturn Drive #205
Skyway
$79,900

15750 Candle Creek Drive
Jackson Creek
$249,900

1429 N. Circle Drive
Smartts
$109,900

5610 Molly Lane
Ranson
$250,000

Condo

318 Palmer Trail
Crystal Park
$115,500

Land

Land

7145 Montarbor Drive
Greenbriar
$254,900

613 Del Norte Street
Fountain
$120,000

5687 Sonnet Ridge Point
University Park
$269,900

2317 Mesa Crest Grove
Indian Mesa
$124,900

$301,000 - $500,000

402 S. 10th Street
Westside
$134,900

16202 Palace Creek Drive
Jackson Creek
$319,900

Land

1958 Bristlecone Drive
Pharmigan Village
$167,900

Under Contract

1320 Glen Avenue
North Central
$325,000
7575 Pinery Circle
Black Forest
$325,000
342 Pawnee Avenue
Manitou Springs
$349,900
85 Summit Road
Rosewood Hills
$350,000

305 N. Santa Fe Avenue
Fountain
$185,900

4235 Mcpherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$359,900

7250 Rising Moon Drive
Oak Valley Ranch
$194,900

5521 Calamity Jane Lane
Indigo Ranch
$359,900

2045 Paseo Del Oro
La Posada
$395,000
39820 Big Springs Road
Rush
$399,000
12723 Rockbridge Circle
Middle Creek
$424,900
6475 E. Blaney Road
Falcon
$425,000
Under Contract

600 Pembrook Drive
Reserves at Tamaron
$429,900
5810 Harbor Pines Point
Mountain Shadows
$449,500
10042 Rolling Ridge Road
Fountain
$449,900
4122 Peyton Highway
Falcon
$469,900
5780 Harbor Pines Point
Mountain Shadows
$475,000
721 Point of the Pines Drive
Pinecliff
$475,000
11005 Twin Fawn Way
Elk Horn Estates
$489,900

$501,000 - $750,000
16135 Gold Creek Drive
Jackson Creek
$550,000
14360 Eastonville Road
Meadows at Eastonville
$599,000
4120 Saddle Rock Road
Sunset Mesa
$599,900
3835 Vickers Drive
Northeast
$599,900
4125 Saddle Rock Road
Sunset Mesa
$615,000
5145 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$650,000
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
19670 Twisted Pine Drive
Wissler Ranch
$669,900
15645 Pole Pine Point
Black Forest Reserve
$750,000

Under Contract

Over $750,000

410 Karen Lane
Woodland Park
$374,995

1121 Manitou Avenue
Manitou Springs
$795,000

Land

6125 Waterfall Loop
Manitou Springs
$375,000

5080 Crystal Park Road
Crystal Park
$799,000

3420 Antero Drive
Briargate
$199,900

2851 Country Club Circle
Country Club
$375,000

17250 Colonial Park Drive
Bent Tree
$825,000

2429 W. Vermijo Avenue
Old Colorado City
$195,000
5444 Founders Point
Crystal Park
$199,000

Marty Mindnich

2204 Glenwood Circle
Palmer Park
$199,900

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900

7226 S. Sioux Circle
Cimarron Eastridge
$154,900

“Don’t Forget to Call Home”

jennifermarino@kw.com

2525 Sunbird Drive
Vista Grande Terrace
$209,900

$150,000 - $300,000

Quick Access to Powers and all Military
Locations STETSON HILLS. Like
new. Move-in ready. 2 Master BRs,
Loft, 2 & 1/2 Baths, Large 2 Car
Garage, Washer/Dryer, A/C, $150’s/
Low HOA dues. 6149 Sierra Grande Pt,
Colorado Springs, CO. Contact Jan
Kifer,
719-459-0150.
Email:
jkifer@erashields.com.

Cell: 719-321-3926

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE

2343 Jet Wing Drive
Southborough
$149,900

Contact Linda to become part of The American Dream!

Broker Associate

DIRECT LINE: 719-599-3451
CELL:
719-499-9451
EMAIL:
bobbiprice@aol.com

316 Summit Road
Crystal Park
$75,500
Looking for room? This 5BR immaculate two story has it! Formal LR, open
kit, FR w/FP, w/o to beautiful backyard, ML bdrm w/bath, mstr
& 3 beds up. Fin bsmt!
Move-in ready! MLS# 619206.
Susan Cuddeback 719-229-1909.

Jennifer Marino

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member Elite 25 • Top 1% Nationally

Land

Veterans

This 4 bedroom/4 bath/2 car garage home is
centrally located in St. Andrews Country Club
Community and priced at $335,000. Access to
Palmer Park with biking, hiking and equestrian
trails and facilities. Visit property website at http://
ournewhome.epropertysites.com/ This is truly a
dream home in immaculate condition with nothing
but the finest finishes. Call today for a free Home Buyers Packet or to schedule a showing.
Visit my website to view some great first time homebuyers homes.
www.marinosellscoloradosprings.com. I look forward to hearing from you.

OVER $17,300,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2009

103 Sunrise Peak Road
Crystal Park
$59,000

Serving
With Hundreds
of Referrals, Use
a Lender You Know
You Can Trust…
Your Loan is with a
Bank, Not a Broker.

Bobbi Price

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
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www.BOBBIPRICE.com
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GENERAL

SOUTHEAST
MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

directbuildinc.com

OUR COST IS
YOUR COST
244-8386

Starting @
$300,000K

Custom
Built
Homes

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

FHA Approved SHORT SALE!

DEPOSITS REQUIRED WAIVED FOR MILITARY!
Section 8 welcome at all props.

Easy Living Condo
in Master Planned Community
2Bd, 2 1/2BA,2c attached garage. Built
in 2008. Minutes to schools, Fort
Carson, Downtown and Old Colorado
City. Onsite fitness center, close to
trails and Bear Creek Dog Park.
$207,900
Home Info: www.131ravenmine.com
Nghbrhd info www.goldhillmesa.com

SOUTHEAST LOCATIONS
Call for Availability & Pricing.
Rent For As Low As $295!
•Monterey/Carmel 630-7333
•Chelton/Fountain 471-1440
•Monterey/S. Circle 475-2101
•Academy/Pikes Peak 596-4970
•Academy/Fountain 597-1245
•Airport/Chelton 596-1636
•Murray/Platte 574-7392
•Jetwing/Academy 392-4433
•Airport/Circle 635-8551

To schedule a personal tour of this
lovely home, contact Jan Yeackley at
719.510.2015 or jan@melteam.com

NORTHEAST LOCATION
•Academy/Flintridge
Rent As Low As $400. 598-4456

Acquire Homes, Inc-Lopar Realty Team
5B/3Ba rancher w/full fin. bsmnt.
2620sqft, ac, sec sys $203K 4190
Solarface Ct. 719-884-6000

Having an Open House?
Let our readers know!
5 lines • 1 picture
4 papers • 7 days
ONLY $35

SOUTHWEST

Beautifully remodeled 4bd/3ba/2c in
D-12*Gorgeous hardwood floors thru
out main*Gourmet kitchen to please
any chef*Open & spacious w/lots of
light* Large family room w/space for
conversation area & play* Covered patio w/backyard oasis that you just have
to see* loads of storage *Amazing garden for the veggie lovers*A/C. Liz
Snow, Red Rock Realty 719-661-9614

FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$190K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799
Fully remodeled 2bd/1ba/1car, new
windows, hardwood floors, all appliances. Asking $99,900. Michelle,
Emerald Castle R.E. 719-460-5738

TRILAKES

The Colorado
Springs Business
Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.

A “WOW” home!.25ac w/4,174sf,
5/3/3c gar,unfin.bsmt,soaring
2st.vaults,wall of glass. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744

Call Kathy Bernheim at 719-329-5204 for more information

Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $635!
Only a $1 deposit! Full size washer/
dryer included, 24-hr fitness center,
swimming pool, gated community &
more. Call 719-591-4600

WOODLAND PARK
Country living 35min
S/W of Ft. Carson
2ksqft, 3bd, 2bth, huge country
kitchen, covered deck, whirpool tub,
e-mail for must see photos
mikepearcey@aol.com S/W on hwy
115 towards the mountains. Temporary housing 400/week or 1200/mo.
Anual lease 1100/mo. Pets ok with pet
deposit. 719-784-4207

VILLAGE 7

HOMES FOR RENT
CENTRAL

APARTMENTS

CENTRAL - 2-3 BR, 1BA, 1C, Old
North End. 1628 N El Paso $895/795
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $550/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.
AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$475/400 dep. 210 S Weber.
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785.
DOWNTOWN-PERFECT! 1 BR, 1BA,
walk to work! 409 N. Cascade #201,
$585 + util/400 dep. .
HALEY REALTY 634-3785 or
266-9893 after hrs.

Investment Opp. awaits you!
Fully leased 4plx.w/onsite
mgr. Call Larry, RE/MAX
Properties, Inc. 590-4744

DOWNTOWN-Walk to
work/school/fun. FREE Wi-Fi, 1BR,
1BA, @ 604 N. Weber. #7, Sm.
PET-OK, $455/400. HALEY REALTY
634-3785

WEST

NEAR Fillmore/I-25. Walk to work. 1
BR,1 BA, New paint/carpet/vinyl.
2912 Concord #5 $410/300
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

622 N 30th St, $227,400, 4 beds +
office, 3 baths, 15 x 13 workshop/office
in backyard, completely renovated
inside/outside: new kitchen,
baths, flooring, & paint. Melanie
@ Springs Realty, 719-338-5123.
1970 Bristlecone Drive
$170,000
Rockrimmon

Easy and
affordable.
Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

SOUTHEAST

Broadmoor, Executive Townhome avail
October for winter rental. Completely
furnished, security gate, no pets,
$1700/mo. 635-3347.
CHEYENNE MEADOW BEST BUY
Immaculate 4be/4ba/2ca 2-story N of
Carson. Quick to Peterson $210K
Julie Utschig Remax Prop 332-2702

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classied@csmng.com

NORTHEAST LOCATION
Luxury Apartments
•Austin Bluffs/Rangewood
Rents from $725. 593-5800

Rentals

FSBO. 3br, 1ba, 2 car. New paint
int/ext. New flooring. $134,900. Call or
719-287-0624 719-232-5784 to view.

BACKS TO OPEN SPACE! Immaculate 2BR/3BA townhome with updates
throughout! Open great room w/FP.
Light & bright kit/eating area
w/walkout. Lg UL loft could be 3rd
bdrm. Huge mstr ste. Fin bsmt w/rec
room, bdrm & bath. Great location!
MLS#625261
Susan Cuddeback 719-229-1909.

The Transcript
can publish your

NOTICES TO CREDITORS

For more info call 634-1048

Great 3 bed/2bath condo 1300 sq ft
$875/mo+dep. Call Kris with Coldwell
Banker at 661-6112
Near Olympic Training Center, quiet 1
bedroom cottage. 1015 N Union (rear
of house). $445/mo+. Call 648-6911.

EAST
2Br/1Ba condos. 5 min from Peterson/Schriever. $600/month includes
utilities and all appl & laundry rm. Call
Sunflower
Management
@
719-634-6490.

Country living/horse friendly. Near
Schriever/Peterson AFB 4bd/3.5b/3c
w/shop, 2700sf on 5 acres w/sm barn
1250/mo+dep Pets ok. 505 999-7180.

FOUNTAIN

Stay ahead of
the compettion.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com

11216 Berry Farm Rd $1195
3Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1882 Total SqFt
Fountain, Unfin. Bsmt, 8/30
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

GENERAL
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

VIP
Property Management
(719) 390-7824
ADDRESS

AREA

BED BATH AVAIL.

7555 Dobbs Drive

Fountain

3

2

9/15

5572 Kingsboro Drive

Security/Wideeld

4

2

now

422 East Hill Road

Central

3

1

9/15

328 W. Platte

Westside

1

1

9/15

5430 Majestic Drive

North

3

2 1/2

now
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Gleneagle
Townhome
Spacious
3bd/3ba/2c Main lvl living w/ fin lower
lvl, 2044sf. Lawn care & snow removal
provided. $1300/mo. 520-664-2102. or
email doublefault@aol.com

MONUMENT
áQuiet home,cul de sac,W of I-25
$1500 4 b/4 b, 2 cg, hard wood
floors,fenced yard,finished
basement,dogs OK, close to I-25, trails
and town, 10 min to
AFA,(719)492-5530

NORTHEAST
7319 Flathead Lake Dr $1295
4Bd 2Ba 2CG 2145SqFt
No Pets, Indigo Ranch, Avail 8/1
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
Former model home, 3BR, 2½BA, 2½
car garage. 2 fireplaces, AC, upgrades
galore, cover patio. School district 20.
Maintenance free, trash included in rent.
$1800/mo. Avail Nov 1 or sooner. Call
719-344-5242 or 719-322-8933.

POWERS
3082 Pony Tracks Dr, 80922. Quiet
neighborhood near military bases and
schools. Avail 10/1. 5BR, 3BA, 2 car
garage. Remodeled kitchen, fireplace,
AC, fenced backyard. $1400/mo,
$1400/dep. Pets neg. Pics avail. Call
(719) 291-6705
Stetson Hills
3bd/2.5ba/2c gar, A/C, all appliances,
large family rm, patio, storage bldg,
2312sf, near PAFB. Call Roberta
w/ERA
Herman
Group
at
719-332-8083

ROOMMATES WANTED
Share a house in Fountain. 5 min to
Gate 20 - Ft Carson and Close to Peterson AFB. Pref Military. 719-271-4959

ROOMS FOR RENT
Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Furnished.
Totally private, $500/mo. Mins from
PAFB 719-339-6967

SECURITY
2 Miles from Fort Carson - 3BR
Recently remodeled. Appraised 99k make offer. 540-229-1199

SOUTHEAST
3919 Anvil Dr $1450
4Bd 3.5Ba 2CG 2709 Sq Ft
Near Powers & Bradley
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
4Br/2Ba/Car Family Rm, Large Corner
Lot. Close to Schools + Bases.
NS/NP. $895/mo 877-944-2501

TRANSPORTATION

GLENEAGLE
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CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com

2003 Silver Escape 4x4. 114K mi.
Several new parts. Good cond! Moving,
Must Sell! $6500. 719-217-2571

KIA
2006 Kia Sportage. 46k miles. Take
over payments. Call 719-229-9829.

SAAB
2003 PASSAT GLX, AWD-AutoLOADED- Heat Lthr, Fully Srvcd81K MLS, $9.5K OBO 650-4281

2000 Toyota Camry LE, $3500 obo,
excellent condition, green 160k.
Call today 719-238-3335

MOTORCYCLES
‘04 Victory Arlen Ness Vegas, Factory
Custom low miles $7500
Don 719-579-9513

NEAR FORT CARSON-2BR, 1 1/2BA,
Move-in ready townhome, all new appliances, laundry area on main level,
w/d included. Central A/C.
4822 Hobkirks Pt. $850/800
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

SOUTHWEST
3BR,2BR,FR,LR,2 Car,AC/Dog Run
2 min to E. School 10 min to Fort C
No Smoking $1100 ,Call 322-0290
End Unit Townhome
in Autumn Heights
Move in ready! 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car with
swimming pool and more.$169,900.
Bill Sojourner 719-231-9010.
www.walstongroup.com

VILLAGE 7
Beautiful clean 4br/3ba/2c, remod, f/p,
fence/yd, qt nghbrhd. 2450sqft
$1250mo 1yr n/s no pets 404-518-0416

WOODLAND PARK
Relax in the mountains! Beautiful,
furnished, decorated home, sleeps 10.
Convenient yet secluded; watch wildlife
from deck by forest pond. See vrbo.com
#271341. Negotiable for right renter.
Jenny 719-272-1136
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

Call your
Mortgage
Broker or
Realtor
for details!

TOYOTA
2007 Toyota Camry Hybrid
Loaded,$18,700,50K M,Excellent
condition, call today 237-9561,
peakrahn@aol.com

Close to Carson/Peterson, 4bd/2ba/1c,
w/d hookups, fenced back yard 1700sf.
$1200+dep, pets neg. 719-339-8743

Single Family Home Near Fort Carson,
Schools, Shopping! 3 BR/1.5 Baths, 2
C, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher,
Washer/Dryer Hook-Ups.
Rent $1095/995.00 Section 8 Okay.
4410 ALLISON
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

Did you know the $8,000
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS TAX CREDIT
still applies for Select Military Home
Buyers until April 30, 2011?

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS

FORD
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For Advertising info, Call 719.329.5236
or email classiﬁed@csmng.com
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Let our readers know!
5 lines • 1 picture
4 papers • 7 days
Only $35

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com

AMERICAN

American comfort food served in a casual Colorado lodge atmosphere. Famous chicken fried steak, slow roasted prime rib, seafood,
plus soups, salads, sandwiches, and homemade cobblers. Full service
bar. Fireplaces for those cold winter days. A Colorado tradition since
1982. Serving lunch and dinner from 11am daily. Two Banquet Rooms
and Patio dining available at Corporate Dr Location. Active Military
Discount on Food and Beverage everyday.

The Mason Jar
(NOW 2 LOCATIONS)
2925 W Colorado Ave at 30th St
719-632-4820.
5905 Corporate Dr & I-25
(exit 148, Nevada / Corporate).
719-260-6555

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

BBQ CAJUN
Nawlins
3317 Cinema Point
(at the IMAX on Powers
and N Carefree)
571-9777

Military discounts daily, Military Mondays 15% off. Authentic
Louisiana Cuisine. Seafood, BBQ, Cajun, grilled ﬁsh, smoked ribs,
Po-boys, real Muffulettas, Creole Jambalaya, catering. Full bar over
65 different wines & beer. Cognacs, cigars, martinis, live music,
Happy Hour Sun-Thur 2-6pm. $2 drink specials.

BBQ
Dad’s Kwik Inn Diner
385 Main St
Security, CO 80911
719-392-KWIK
Mon-Sat: 6am-8pm, Sun: 7am-2pm.

Voted top 5 barbeque restaurant in the country by Live with Regis
and Kelly. Largest burgers, best barbeque, great breakfast, delicious extra thick shakes and sundaes. 10% discount for active
military.

Looking for new spots
to enjoy great food?
Whether you crave
a “Smothered dog”
or seek a spot for a
romantic rendevous,
check out our new

You’ll find
special discounts!

guide!

free food!
Play our “Bite Me” trivia contest
for a chance to win a

$10 Gift
Certificate

Check out our new

section!
Find the Bite Me”
trivia question and
email the correct
answer to classifed@
csmng.com for your
chance to win our
bi-weekly drawing.

muffns? • begging for burgers • yearning for enchiladas? • ravenous for ravioli • ea

Having an Open House?

ger for eggrolls? • tantalzing tandoori? • thirsty for margaritas? • tasty falafel? • gyros or heroes? • hankering for hot cakes? • savo

hungry?

r p i z z a ? • p r a y i n g f o r p a s t r y ? • c r a v i n g f o r f o n d u e ? • f a m i s h e d f o r c r a b c a k e s • j o n e s i n g f o r j a v a ? • s t a r v i n g f o r s t e a k ? • m a d f or

ring sushi? • lusting for lasagna? • tasty sandwich? • longing for linguine? • pining fo

COSNightOut.Com
WIN an ULTIMATE Night Out

Limo • Dinner • Show • Over-Night Stay
Sign up for our free newsletter online and be automatically entered to win.

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

Reach 70,000
readers weekly

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

